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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to a special edition of The
Active Runner Online Magazine. In this issue we are
proud to say thank you to The Spirit Of Running Awards
an idea and dream that came to life by Fergal O'Donnell
who runs for his club Galbally Runners.
The work involved in this is outstanding and to honour all
our fellow runners in Northern Ireland really speaks
volumes about the man. Well done to everyone involved
in making the awards a massive sucess and we look
forward to having another edition at the next awards.

Kevin Gallagher
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WELL DONE
Well done to Fergal & Brenda O'Donnell and everyone
involved on an outstanding evening to celebrate and award
all our runners for all their hard work and dedication to
our sport in Northern Ireland.
The first ever Spirit of Running Awards at the Armagh City
Hotel on Saturday 29th February 2020 were a resounding
success, and credit to all in making it an excellent event .
Well done to everyone looking forward to the next awards.

Best 10K Event Winner
The Best 10K Event, sponsored by Glenn Grant from ChampionChip Ireland, went to
The Newell Stores 10K, organised by the Keep Er Lit Running Club.The Coalisland based
race is only 3 years old but now attracts in excess of 1000 runners and some of the best
athletes in Ireland. It also seems to attract the very best weather with some hot
temperatures recorded on race day in past! Picking up the Award on the night from
ChampionChip Ireland was the Keep Er Lit Endurance King, Kenny Holdsworth.This event
always creates a carnival atmosphere and is sure to again when staged on 26th June
2020. Be sure to keep your eyes peeled

Best 5K Event Winner
The Best 5K Event, sponsored by Glenn Grant from ChampionChip Ireland, went
to Glenlough Running Club Glenlough Running Club Events 5K.This is a relatively new race.
However this standalone point to point 5K is quite unique, starting in the village of
Carnlough and finishing in Glenarm, the two villages where members come from.Combined
with a fast, flat and scenic route along the famous Antrim coast, along with fantastic post
race refreshments and live entertainment, swung it for the Glenlough Running Club
event.Check out this exciting new race which will return in Q3 of 2020. .Well done to
Glenlough Running Club and wish you continued success as you grow the event.Our thanks
to Glenn Grant from ChampionChip Ireland for providing his backing and support for this
category. Your support made Spirit of Running possible.

Best 5 Mile Event Winner
The Best 5 Mile Event, sponsored by Rathgael Blinds and Curtains, went to Stanley Reid
Memorial 5 Mile Road Race, organised by Sperrin Harriers.First ran in 2002, this ever popular
summer 5 Miler is named in memory of a great Mid Ulster Runner, Stanley Reid.It beat of stiff
competition in a competitive category and we pass on our congratulations to Sperrin Harriers
and the organising committee.Lifting the Award is Mark Reid, son of Stanley, a lovely
personal moment for him and his fellow club runners.Be sure to check out this 5 Mile in 2020,
with the event due to be held on 7th August from Loughry College, Cookstown.Our thanks for
Kevin Hughes and Sinead Hughes, Directors of Rathgael Blinds and Curtains, for your backing
and support for this Category.We hope our running community can support you when
seeking out their curtains, blinds and soft furnishings requirements.

Best Half Marathon
Event Winner
The Best Half Marathon Event, sponsored by Keep Fit Ireland, went to SPAR Omagh Half
Marathon organised by Omagh Harriers Club.Celebrating its 31st Year in 2020, this
extremely popular Half Marathon event continues to attract runners of all abilities from
near and far.This event takes place again on 28th March and is sure to attract another large
following.Special thanks to Jamie Donovan from Keep Fit Ireland who has been a source of
constant support from start to finish with Spirit of Running.When looking someone to video
your next event/race, don't go past Jamie. You will not be disappointed. Unfortunately
Jamie could not be there on Saturday, so the Award was presented to Patricia Campbell
(Omagh Harriers) by Stephen Scullion, Irish Olympic Marathoner and Irish 10K Champ.

Best Marathon
Event Winner
The Best Marathon Event, sponsored by DAC running, went to Deep RiverRock
Belfast City Marathon.The Marathon continues to grow in popularity year on
year and was praised for 'uniting an often divided city'.Mags Mathieson (on the
Belfast City Marathon Ltd Board of Directors) collected our award from Darren
Church of DAC running - himself a lover of the 26.2 Distance! We thank DAC
running and ask our running community to consider Darren for all your
running apparel or nutritional needs.

Best Endurance
Event Winner
The Best Endurance Event, sponsored by Insight-Solutions, went to
Garmin Mourne Skyline Mountain-Trail Race which attracts a truly
International field of runners.Unfortunately organiser Ryan Maxwell, was
unable to make the event.Congrats to Ryan and fellow supporters. A very
unique and special event for sure.

Best Original Event/Series
This was a competitive Category with so many exciting and varied events and series to
choose from. Well done to all our Finalists for their innovative approach and desire to
create something new for runners to experience.But it was a fast and furious Carmen
Runners 1 Mile Relay who got the nod. With closed roads and the famous Malabhui Hill
to negotiate, this is an event which will see the Heart Rate max out for sure.Our
Associate Sponsor, Todds Leap Activity Centre, presented the Award to Stuart Morrow
and Ciara McElhone from Carmen Runners.

Best Use of Social Media
All of the Finalists in this Category deserve huge praise for doing exactly what Spirit of
Running is trying to achieve - and that is raising the profile of local running and trying to
inspire fellow runners. All can be credited with doing this.The winner in this competitive
category was Virtual Run NI . Their page and forum uses humour, encouragement and
setting targets to inspire fellow runners. It is a supportive and engaging community
within a community. Administered by a husband and wife team of Declan Leung and
Emma Leung, they both deserve great credit for the work they do in helping motivate
and inspire others.We had Dwyer O'Connor from St Peter's AC Lurgan on hand to
present the Award on behalf of Patrick Mc Aliskey from Novosco.

Outstanding Contribution to
Fundraising
All of the Finalists in this Category deserve great credit for their contribution to raising funds
for a range of important charities.This category was supported by Novah Signs and we thank
Sean for his support.One persons achievements stood out, for the shear scale of the
challenges, the number of years he had been fundraising and the feedback received by his
admirers.Keith Clarke from Blood Sweat & Tears has undertake some incredible feats,
including recently running 100 miles backwards in 2019. Sean from Novah Signs does a range
of signage and helped us with our branding and sponsor boards. Again, when organising your
next event, please consider Sean and return the gesture to someone who has supported the
first ever Spirit of Running Gala Awards.

Outstanding Contribution to
Fundraising Part 2
There was only one team/club Finalist in this Category and the judging panel
felt they needed to be recognised.Mallusk Harriers had recently completed 24
Park Runs in 24 Hrs to raise money for Northern Ireland Children's Hospice – a
logistical and physical challenge!!Sean from Novah Signs was on hand to
present representatives of Mallusk Harriers with their Award.

Most Inspirational Male
Coach/Leader
A very busy list of some of the best Coaches we have within our running community, so
choosing one was always going to be a huge challenge.This category was sponsored
by Website NI who helped develop the Spirit of Running website - we think they done a
great job - www.spiritofrunningni.com .The winner in this Category was someone who has
brought running to the Clogher Valley area and who had the utmost respect from his
fellow Knockmany Running Club members and the entire running community. The winner
of the Most Inspirational Male Coach/Leader was the incredibly popular Conor Mc Carroll.
He has overseen the growth of this rural Club from humble beginnings of just a couple of
people 10 years ago to 120 members. He was described by many as 'inspirational' , 'caring'
and 'humble'.There was so much written about Conor with one summing up his impact
perhaps;"Conor changes people’s lives by giving them the belief that they can do things
they never thought possible."Unfortunately Daithi Conlon from Website NI was unable to
attend the evening, so Olympian Marathon supremo Stephen Scullion was on hand to
present the Award to Conor.

Most Inspirational
Female Coach/Leader
There really are some fantastic females coaches and leaders within our community. And
we had a job on our hands....This category was sponsored by Todds Leap Activity Centre,
with Ben O'Hanlon and Shirley Rockss on hand to present the Award.In this case, we ended
up with two winners who couldn't be split.Your winners of the Most Inspirational Female
Coach/Leader was Denise McCann from Galbally Runners and Margaret Stephens
from North Belfast Harriers.So much feedback was received about Denise's inspirational
and super positive approach to starting and growing the Galbally Club - whilst Margaret
was commended for her sterling work at all levels with the North Belfast Club.Our thanks
again to Todds Leap Activity Centre for the unwavering support for the first ever Spirit of
Running Gala Awards.

Male Inspirational Runner
This Male Inspirational Runner Category was
sponsored Born 2 Run and we had Gerard & Jane Rowe and
Carol Mc Menamin there on the night to present the
Award.All of our Finalists were truly inspirational and
deserved to be recognised at Spirit of Running.There was a
hugely popular and deserving winner when Aaron Kerr
from Team Kerr was named as the Male Inspirational
Runner of the Year.Aarons father, David, spoke with pride
about how much the Award meant to the family and how it
would be a further step towards breaking down barriers
and promoting inclusion.Our thanks again to Born 2 Run for
their support towards this Category - remember when
choosing your next race to consider those who rowed in
behind the inaugural Spirit of Running. They have an
unrivaled list of exciting races to choose from, all echoing
their strap line of Great Races in Great Places.
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Female Inspirational Runner
Brenda O'Donnell from House Of Vixen was there on Saturday night to present the
next Award for Female Inspirational Runner.Once again, it was the toughest of
decisions with so many fantastic women shortlisted as Finalists.This was a split
decision again with two deserving winners.First up we had Sharon McGrath
from OMG AC who had been credited with getting a community up and running,
following the tragic and sudden death of her son Oisin in February 2015.Our other
Inspirational Female Runner was Rosy Ryan from North Belfast Harriers who was
recognised for her incredibly positive attitude, her approach to overcoming
Pancreatic Cancer and her continued fundraising efforts.Two deserving
winners!!Our thanks to House Of Vixen for her generous support towards Spirit of
Running in its first year.

Youth Runner of the Year
Youth Runner of the Year was supported by MFC Sports and Director Fabian O'Neill
was in attendance to present the Award.This was really difficult as all of our
Finalists were so deserving. But it was young Ben Martin from Acorns AC who lifted
this one on the night.Ben was rewarded for starting his running following a difficult
Type 1 Diabetes diagnosis. Running has been a lifeline for Ben ever since and he had
recently completed his 50th Parkrun in only 12 months - a long way from his first
Parkrun with his Granny and now smashing out some great times.Ben is an
inspiration to many in how he has used running to deal with his diabetes and he is a
real example of how running really can transform lives.Special thanks to MFC
Sports - you have been absolutely fantastic and very supportive. Our running
community can definitely repay your faith and belief in Spirit of Running can be
considering your business for their next order of club gear.

Female Runner of the Year
Next up we had a highly competitive Category to see who would be crowned Female
Runner of the Year.We had some amazing athletes, from the incredibly quick to people
with the most amazing endurance.This Award was supported by Thompson Travel
International and Director Sharon Thompson was on hand to present the Award.The
winner of this Award was the incredible Jill Mccann who ran 5000 miles in 2019 and was
overall winner of the Belfast to Dublin Return. An unrivaled endurance athlete and a
popular athlete in the running community. Her next challenge is to complete 48 hours
run on a 400m track!Our thanks to Thompson Travel International who were very
generous to support the inaugural Spirit of Running Gala Awards.
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Male Runner of the Year
Male Runner of the Year was supported by Myrunresults.com but unfortunately no one
could be there on the night.The same goes for our winner who had an amazing 2019 full
of wins and world records galore - the undisputed winner for his amazing achievements
was Tommy Hughes from Termoneeny Running Club.Congratulations Tommy on an
amazing year and no doubt 2020 will be full of many more amazing achievements - and
most likely more word records!!Our thanks to Ronan and the team
at Myrunresults.com for their support to Spirit of Running - we hope you can show them
your support by considering them for your next event.

Exceptional Courage
& Determination
#NeverGiveUp was engraved in the Award of our next winner and it sums him up.This was
not one of our advertised Awards. But the context and background to this persons story
meant that something special was required. He so deserved this.This Award was to recognise
'Exceptional Courage & Determination' and went to the incredible Frances Stewart
from Magherafelt Harriers.It was presented by Ben O'Hanlon and Shirley Rockss from our
Associate Partner Todds Leap Activity Centre.As highlighted on the night, injury for any
runner is a struggle. The way back is often challenging but we know we will get there and be
back at some stage.Francis was a very able and competent runner and was Chairman and
Coach in his Club, Magherafelt Harriers.Life changed for Francis and his family in 2015 when
he was struck by a car when out for a leisurely cycle.Francis battled life threatening brain
and leg injuries in the accident, was in a coma for four weeks and spent five months in
hospital.His #NeverGiveUp attitude, and the prayers of his family, friends and fellow
runners, meant that he was able to survive.Francis still holds a love for running and is
currently President of his Club Magherafelt Harriers. He is supportive of other runners and
was even pushed around Derry Marathon in 2019 by his fellow Harriers.Francis is an
inspiration to us all and a credit to his family and friends. Anyone who was in Armagh City
Hotel on Saturday night will realise just how much this Award meant to Francis and his Club

Outstanding Voluntary
Contribution to Running
Outstanding Voluntary Contribution to Running was a special award to recognise the
amazing impact that one individual has had on local running.This Award was supported
by Athletics NI and its President, Ian Taylor, was present on the night to present the
Award.There was so many deserving Finalist but one very deserving winner.Irwin Speirs
was shortlisted as a Finalist but then died suddenly in December 2019. With the blessing of
his family and Acorns AC Club Members, his name went forward and suffice to say he
received a huge vote. But it was what people had to say about his contribution to local
running which was remarkable. He really was held in the highest regard by so many people
from near and far. In the words of his daughter who received the Award, he 'would have
been a very proud night.'In the words of one well known athlete we spoke to in the build
up to the Awards, Irwin 'can be credited for the strength of local running in the Mid Ulster
area.'There was a poignant and emotional tribute on the night to Irwin Speirs earlier in the
evening.Thank you again to the Governing Body Athletics NI for your support and to Ian for
presenting the Award.

Aaron Kerr Award for
Overcoming Adversity
The final Award on the night was an Award named after Aaron Kerr from our Charity
Partner, Team Kerr.This was perhaps the most difficult of tasks facing our panel of Judges.
Every story behind our Finalists was inspirational and uplifting. Every one of them deserve
great credit for what they have come through. Running has played an important part in their
lives.But in the end a decision had to be made and the winner of the inaugural Aaron Kerr
Award for Overcoming Adversity was the incredible Peter Dolan from the The Enda Dolan
Foundation.Peter and his family lost their son and brother Enda, himself a brilliant runner, to
the reckless actions of a drink driver as he walked home to his University accommodation in
2014. The Foundation was set up in memory of Enda and has used running to help people
achieve their personal goals, develop friendships and keep Enda's name alive. From small
beginnings, the Foundation has literally helped 1000's of runners. Peter, and his family, have
really shown that running can help us through the most tragic of circumstances.Peter spoke
briefly on lifting his Award but his words were very powerful. Peter said, 'whenever
something happens, whatever it is, you just have to get on with it and that is what we did.
With the support of a good family, friends and a team that is what we have done.'Our
thanks to David, Sandra and Aaron for presenting this special Award to Peter Dolan. A
lovely gesture by the Kerr Family.It was also a special moment for his wife Niamh, and
children Ben and Dervla who were there on the night also.It was a moment that we will all
remember for a long time. A very powerful reminder about the incredible impact of running.
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